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Abstract Two elements of corporate governance—the

strength of ethical executive leadership and the internal

audit function (IAF hereafter)—provide guidance to

accounting managers making decisions involving uncer-

tainty. We examine the joint effect of these two factors,

manipulated at two levels (strong, weak), in an experiment

in which accounting professionals decide whether to book

a questionable journal entry (i.e., a journal entry for which

a reasonable business case can be made but there is no

supporting documentation). We find that ethical leadership

and the IAF interact to determine the likelihood that

accountants book the entry. Specifically, accountants are

less likely to book a questionable journal entry when there

is a weak ethical leader and a strong IAF compared to all

other conditions. In addition, we find that accountants

question the appropriateness and ethicalness of the request

to book an undocumented journal entry more in the weak

ethical leader and strong IAF condition than in the other

conditions. These results suggest that the IAF has a dif-

ferent impact on financial reporting decisions depending on

the ethicalness of executive leadership and that a strong

IAF may cause accountants to question the appropriateness

and ethicalness of an undocumented journal entry when

combined with weak ethical leadership. We also find that

the interactive effect of ethical leadership and the IAF on

an accountant’s decision is fully mediated by his/her per-

ception of the moral intensity of the issue. Thus, accoun-

tants, who perceive greater moral intensity associated with

booking the entry, are less willing to do so.

Keywords Ethics in accounting � Moral intensity �
Ethical leadership � Moral action � Internal audit function �
Financial reporting

Introduction

Many accounting decisions involve uncertainty and trade-

offs between potentially correct alternatives. For example,

some managers may be more conservative when estimating

revenue under generally accepted accounting principles

(GAAP) using the percentage of completion method, while

others may be less conservative. When presented with such

decisions, accounting managers will often seek guidance.

At times, guidance may come from organizational factors

such as executive management or the internal audit function

(IAF). These two internal organizational factors along with

two external organizational factors (i.e., external auditors

and the audit committee) comprise the four cornerstones of

corporate governance that help ensure effective internal

control and reliable financial reporting (Institute of Internal

Auditors (IIA) 2005). Executive management sets the

overall ‘‘tone at the top’’ for the organization and acts as a

role model for employees to emulate. For instance, if

accountants are presented with a decision to record a

questionable journal entry (i.e., an entry for which a
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reasonable business case can be made for either booking it

or not booking it), they may emulate executive manage-

ment’s behavior, especially if such behavior is the social

norm and has been rewarded in the past (Mayer et al. 2009).

In addition, a high quality IAF can provide guidance for

decision makers by monitoring internal control and man-

agement’s actions. For instance, accountants may hesitate

to record a questionable journal entry if they know that

internal audit is likely to detect inappropriate financial

reporting practices (Prawitt et al. 2009).

In this article, we examine how the strength of executive

ethical leadership and the IAF jointly influence accounting

managers’ decision to book a questionable journal entry

(i.e., a journal entry for which a reasonable business case be

made that it is needed but for which there is no supporting

documentation). In this study, ethical leadership is defined

as the type of actions an executive takes to encourage or

discourage an ethical work environment (Brown et al. 2005)

as opposed to an assessment of the executive’s own ethical

decision-making process. Following Brown et al. (2005),

ethical leadership is manipulated in terms of integrity and

ethical standards (i.e., high vs. low), treatment of employees

(i.e., fair vs. not fair), and holding employees accountable

for ethical conduct (i.e., held accountable vs. not held

accountable). Consistent with prior research (Gramling

et al. 2004), IAF quality is conceptualized as a multi-

dimensional construct and is manipulated in three ways

with strong versus weak conditions indicated, respectively,

to whom the IAF reports (i.e., audit committee vs. chief

financial officer); the primary role of the IAF within the

company (i.e., assurance vs. consulting); and the work

product produced (i.e., history of finding vs. missing defi-

ciencies). Experienced accountants participated in an

experiment in which the quality of the chief financial offi-

cer’s ethical leadership and that of the IAF are both

manipulated at two levels (strong, weak). Participants

assigned to the role of assistant-controller indicated the

likelihood that they would book a journal entry when

requested to do so by their immediate manager (i.e., the

controller) and assessed the moral intensity of this decision.

Our results indicate that ethical leadership and the IAF

jointly influence accountants’ decisions. Specifically,

accountants are least likely to book a questionable journal

entry when there is a weak ethical leader and a strong IAF

compared to all other conditions (i.e., when there was a

strong IAF and a strong ethical leader or when there was a

weak IAF and a weak or strong ethical leader). These

results suggest that the influence of ethical leadership is

more pronounced when there is a strong compared to a

weak IAF and that a strong IAF may actually decrease the

likelihood of booking an undocumented journal entry when

combined with weak ethical leadership. In addition, we

find that accountants question the appropriateness and

ethicalness of the undocumented journal entry more in the

weak ethical leader and strong IAF condition than in

the other conditions. It may be that, in the other conditions,

the strong ethical leader-strong IAF condition and the weak

IAF condition create, respectively, a trusting environment

and an environment in which participants are less

concerned about being monitored. This is consistent with

accountants, in these conditions, viewing a request to book

an undocumented entry as less inappropriate and less

unethical compared to those in the strong IAF and weak

ethical leadership condition. In this way, accountants in

these other conditions are more willing to ignore an

internal control compliance violation and book the ques-

tionable journal entry.

In addition, we find that the joint influence of ethical

leadership and internal audit quality on accountants’ will-

ingness to book a questionable accrual entry is fully

mediated by participants’ perception of the moral intensity

of the issue. Specifically, a strong IAF and weak ethical

leadership combine to alter accountants’ perception of the

moral intensity of the issue. As a result, accounting pro-

fessionals who perceive greater moral intensity associated

with the controller’s request are less willing to book the

questionable journal entry. Apparently, when participants

perceive the request by the controller to be more morally

questionable, they are less likely to go along with it.

This study contributes to the literature in at least three

ways. First, we provide evidence of the joint influence of

ethical leadership and internal audit quality on accounting

decisions. Prior research has considered the influence of

these organizational factors independently (e.g., Merchant

and Rockness 1994; Douglas et al. 2001; Prawitt et al.

2009) but no study has examined their joint influence on

accounting decisions. Our results suggest that consider-

ation of either factor independent of the other may be

potentially misleading. Second, unlike the ethical scenarios

typically employed by prior accounting research (e.g.,

Merchant and Rockness 1994; Gillette and Uddin 2005;

Maroney and McDevitt 2008), we utilize a neutral ethical

dilemma to examine the influence of two organizational

factors—the IAF and ethical leadership—on a financial

reporting decision. Ethically ambiguous or neutral deci-

sions pervade financial reporting settings where profes-

sional judgment is required for many reporting decisions

(Likierman 1989; Bandy et al. 1993). Our neutral ethical

decision is representative of these types of judgments and

allows us to examine the joint effect of the IAF and ethical

leadership without imposing a normatively ‘‘right’’ or

‘‘wrong’’ answer on the professional judgment setting.

Third, we extend the ethical decision-making model

research (Jones 1991) by identifying moral intensity as the

underlying factor driving the joint influence of ethical

leadership and internal audit quality on financial reporting
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decisions. While prior research has examined the role of

moral intensity on the ethical decision-making process in

accounting (e.g., Wright et al. 1997; Leitsch 2004; Taylor

and Curtis 2010), it has not identified mediators of this

influence. Our results suggest that ethical leadership and

internal audit quality significantly influence the partici-

pants’ perceptions of moral intensity, thereby affecting

their accounting decisions.

The rest of this article is organized as follows. The next

section reviews relevant literature and presents our

hypotheses. In the subsequent sections, we describe our

research method and present our results. We conclude by

discussing the implications and limitations of our research

and offering suggestions for future research.

Literature Review and Hypotheses Development

Ethical decisions are not made in isolation and situational

factors such as job context, organizational culture, and char-

acteristics of the work itself have been shown to impact the

ethical decision-making process (Trevino 1986). Two orga-

nizational factors—executive management and the IAF—are

important components of corporate governance, the purpose

of which is to support strong internal control (Committee of

the Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission

(COSO) 1992) and reliable financial reporting (Institute of

Internal Auditors (IIA) 2005). While prior research has stud-

ied the ethical reasoning process in an accounting context,1

only a small subset of that research considers the influence of

either ethical leadership or the IAF, and we are not aware of

any research that has examined the joint effect of both factors

on ethical reasoning. In the subsequent sections, we review the

prior research on these issues.

Ethical Leadership

Through actions and policies, executives create a tone at

the top that shapes the ethical culture and climate within an

organization (e.g., Sweeney et al. 2010; Victor and Cullen

1988; Trevino et al. 1998) and significantly influences

financial reporting decisions (D’Aquila 1998). In a review

of the financial reporting system, The Treadway Com-

mission (1987, p. 32) found that the ‘‘tone set by top

management—the corporate environment or culture within

which the financial reporting occurs—is the most important

factor contributing to the integrity of the financial reporting

process.’’ Research results seem to support the findings of

the Treadway Commission. In a survey of CPAs, D’Aquila

(1998) concludes that a tone at the top of an organization

that fosters ethical decisions has a significant impact on

financial reporting decisions. Research on management

accountants shows that corporations with top managers

who are concerned with ethical values are less likely to

pressure employees to materially alter financial results

(Lamberton et al. 2005). Merchant and Rockness (1994)

survey accounting managers and find that managers from a

company with weak ethical leadership (i.e., a major fraud

incident had just occurred) rated earnings management

scenarios differently than managers from an organization

with stronger ethical leadership. The influence of the tone

at the top can also be found in accounting firms. For

example, research shows that the ethical culture of the firm

influences the judgments of auditors regarding indepen-

dence and confidentiality issues (Douglas et al. 2001) and

premature sign-offs on the workpapers and time underre-

porting (Sweeney et al. 2010).

Social learning theory suggests that setting the tone at

the top will inspire individuals within the organization to

emulate the behavior of attractive role models like ethical

leaders (Bandura 1977, 1986). Utilizing social learning

theory, research suggests that ethical leadership trickles-

down from the top level of management, to immediate

supervisors, and ultimately to employees (Mayer et al.

2009). For the financial reporting process, this trickle down

impact is important because it means that by setting the

tone at the top, ethical leaders can influence the reporting

behavior of not only management but also of those

employees making the day-to-day decisions and journal

entries like assistant-controllers or accountants.

Internal Audit Function

One role of IAF is to evaluate and monitor the effectiveness

and efficiency of a company’s internal control system (IIA

2010; Kaplan and Schultz 2007). Through this monitoring

role, the IAF helps a company achieve its objective of

reliable financial reporting by scrutinizing the actions of

management and acting as a deterrent to aggressive finan-

cial reporting (Prawitt et al. 2009). The IAF also provides

assurance on the effectiveness of internal control (i.e.,

ensuring all transactions are supported by proper docu-

mentation) through its periodic evaluation and test of con-

trols and day-to-day oversight of management activities.

There has been limited research on the association

between the IAF and decisions made in the financial

reporting process. Schneider and Wilner (1990) determine

that the presence of an IAF is a deterrent to financial

reporting irregularity in the case of an unambiguous

potential GAAP violation (i.e. a material write down of

inventory to the lower of cost or market value). Asare et al.

1 For a review of the ethical reasoning process in an auditing context,

see Jones et al. (2003). Examples of research on the ethical reasoning

process in a financial reporting context include Carpenter and

Reimers (2005), Gillette and Uddin (2005), Graham et al. (2005),

and Belski et al. (2008).
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(2008) found that internal auditors are sensitive to, and

adjust their audit plans in response to, changes in man-

agement performance incentives which can influence

management’s reporting intentions. However, Davidson

et al. (2005) suggest that the voluntary establishment of an

IAF did not lead to a significant reduction in the level of

discretionary accruals. Thus, while the findings from Asare

et al. (2008) suggest the IAF can influence the financial

reporting process in unambiguous situations, Davidson

et al. (2005) suggest that internal audit does not necessarily

improve performance measured by discretionary accruals.

Prawitt et al. (2009) shed light on this apparent contra-

diction by showing that IAF quality, and not just the

presence of an IAF, is associated with a moderation in the

level of earnings management and, therefore, plays an

important role in the financial reporting process.

Hypotheses Development

Expanding on the prior research, we investigate how the

combination of IAF quality and ethical leadership work

together to create an environment that can influence an

accountant faced with a decision to book a questionable

journal entry. Since the strength of the IAF and ethical

leadership are integral components of internal control, we

are interested in examining how these two factors combine

to influence an accounting decision.

Ethical dilemmas are common for lower level employ-

ees in a business (Hodge et al. 1998) as those employees

are frequently asked to follow the instructions of their

superiors. Highly publicized corporate failures such as

Enron and HealthSouth involved lower-levels employees

booking questionable journal entries at the request of their

superiors (e.g., McLean and Elkind 2003; Beam and

Warner 2009). In the HealthSouth case in particular, a

combination of questionable ethical leadership and an

ineffective IAF appears to have contributed to employees’

reluctance to question management’s financial reporting

decisions. Specifically, recorded testimony by a Health-

South employee indicated the ‘‘tone at the top’’ sent a clear

message to not question management on financial reporting

decisions (Rittenberg et al. 2010), and HealthSouth’s IAF

was too weak to be effective (Beam and Smith 2010).

Given the importance of lower level employees in busi-

ness decision making, we focus on the influence of the IAF

and ethical leadership on the decision making of a mid-level

accountant, an assistant-controller, who is asked by the

controller to record a questionable journal entry. The journal

entry request is questionable or ethically charged in that a

reasonable business case can be made for the entry but there

is no supporting documentation for it. Utilizing the discretion

allowed within GAAP, the assistant-controller may be able

to legitimately justify that an entry is needed in order to

ensure that the financial statements represent the economic

substance of the business activity for the accounting period.

However, s/he may be hesitant to book a journal entry

because of the lack of documentation to support the journal

entry which is typically required by internal control proce-

dures. The ambiguity in our ethical decision allows us to

investigate how the combination of internal control com-

ponents (i.e., ethical leadership and IAF) work together to

influence the financial reporting decision process of mid-

level accountants without imposing a normatively ‘‘right’’ or

‘‘wrong’’ answer on the decision context.

We propose that the strength, or quality, of the IAF will

alter mid-level accountants’ decision process depending on

the strength of the ethical leadership in an organization. In

order to understand why this might happen, consider the role

of the IAF in an organization in supporting and promoting

internal control process and financial statement accuracy.

The IAF serves as an independent party to help ensure that

internal control over financial reporting and the corporate

governance process are effective in ultimately producing

accurate financial results. If an employee is aware of the

strength of the IAF, then a superior’s request to book a

questionable journal entry may be interpreted by the subor-

dinate differently, depending on whether executive man-

agement’s ethicalness is perceived to be weak or strong.

In the case of a strong IAF, weak ethical leadership may

heighten mid-level employees concern that the request to

book a questionable entry is not appropriate. A strong IAF

may trigger an increased focus on the monitoring aspect of

internal control procedures, which typically indicate that

booking journal entries requires appropriate supporting

documentation. When a strong IAF is presented in con-

junction with weak ethical leadership, the accountant may be

more likely to question management’s motive for the entry

and, in turn, be less likely to follow a superior’s instruction to

book a questionable entry. However, when there is a strong

IAF and strong ethical leadership, mid-level employees may

feel that the request to book a questionable entry is accept-

able because the leader is trustworthy and there is a strong

monitor of their actions. In this case, accountants operating

in the strong IAF and strong ethical leadership environment

should be more willing to follow the request of the controller

to book the entry because of the strong ethical environment

created. With a weak IAF, on the other hand, there is no

effective monitor of the actions of management. In this sit-

uation, accountants have less reason to focus on the checks

and balances provided by a strong IAF and, thus, may be

reluctant to question management’s directives, regardless of

the strength of ethical leadership. Thus, as in the strong IAF

and strong ethical leadership condition, in the weak IAF

conditions accountants may be more willing to book a

questionable entry. Accordingly, we propose the following

hypothesis:
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H1 In an environment with a strong IAF and weak ethical

leader, accountants will be less willing to make a ques-

tionable journal entry than in all other conditions. Specif-

ically, accountants will be less willing to make a

questionable entry when there is a strong IAF and a weak

ethical leader than when there is either a weak IAF

regardless of the strength of ethical leadership or a strong

IAF and a strong ethical leader.

Moral Intensity

Jones (1991) suggests that moral issues vary in their moral

intensity. If there is no variation in the moral intensity of an

issue, all moral issues are perceived as having the same

exact impact (i.e., a $10 misstatement on an expense report

is viewed with the same moral intensity as a $1 million

misstatement on an audited financial statement). Jones

identifies six components of moral intensity: the magnitude

of consequences, social consensus, probability of effect,

temporal immediacy, proximity, and concentration of

effect. Moral intensity has been found to affect the ethical

decision-making process in both a general business and

accounting context (e.g., Ng et al. 2009; Waldron 2010).

Jones (1991) clearly states that moral intensity focuses on

the issue, not the person or the organizational context. How-

ever, it is our contention that organizational context can

influence employees’ perception of the moral intensity level

of any given issue. For example, in considering the magnitude

of consequences (one of the components of moral intensity),

Jones suggests that many moral issues are trivial in terms of

their consequences. However, it is also likely that what is

trivial in one organizational context may not be trivial in a

different organizational context. For instance, when there is a

strong IAF or strong ethical leadership, an issue may be per-

ceived as non-trivial but when there is a weak IAF or weak

ethical leadership, the same issue may be perceived as trivial.

In considering social consensus (another component of moral

intensity), Jones (1991) argues that it is difficult for people to

know what good ethics are in a given situation without looking

to others to understand what is considered acceptable ethical

behavior. Again, it seems logical that two differing organi-

zational environments (such as one with strong IAF vs. a weak

IAF) will produce two differing social consensus assessments

of the same ethical issue.

In considering the probability of effect (the third com-

ponent of moral intensity), Jones states that the expected

consequences are a product of the magnitude of the conse-

quences, the probability of harm taking place, and the

probability the action will cause the harm predicted. Since

we believe that organizational context can influence the

magnitude of consequences, by definition, it must also

influence the probability of effect. As for temporal

immediacy (the fourth component of moral intensity), Jones

argues that people discount the impact of events that occur in

the future. The longer people perceive the time between the

act and the consequences, the greater the discount for the

impact of the action. We contend that different work envi-

ronments may create differing perceptions of temporal

immediacy. For example, if there is a strong (as opposed to a

weak) IAF, employees may be more sensitive to the fact that

the consequences of their actions will potentially become

apparent to others sooner since a stronger IAF is more likely

to uncover internal control irregularities.

Given the rationale described above that organizational

context may influence the various components of moral

intensity, we contend that the joint impact of ethical leadership

and the IAF operates through the perceived moral intensity of

the decision. We reason that the combination of weak ethical

leadership and a strong IAF signals a heightened state of ethical

concern when management requests an employee to engage in a

questionable action. For example, we expect that with a strong

IAF, weak ethical leadership increases employees’ concern for

and their sensitivity to the magnitude of consequences and

social consensus associated with questionable activities like

booking an undocumented journal entry. Thus, it is possible that

when there is a weak ethical leadership, a strong IAF can

heighten one’s sensitivity to the effects that one’s actions has on

others. The combined influence of ethical leadership and

internal audit quality on the accountant’s decision to book the

entry may operate through their impact on the accountant’s

evaluation of the moral intensity of the ethical dilemma.

Accordingly, we expect that managers’ perception of the moral

intensity of the issue itself will mediate the effect of ethical

leadership and internal audit quality on the accountant’s deci-

sion to book the entry (see Fig. 1). The above discussion leads

to the following hypothesis:

H2 Assessments of moral intensity will mediate the

interactive effect of ethical leadership and the IAF on the

decision to book a questionable journal entry.

Methodology

Participants

Participants were experienced accountants with an average

of 21.65 years of professional work experience.2 As our

2 In 2010, we mailed instruments to 1,200 individuals identified by the

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) as an

executive, manager, or staff accountant employed in business or

industry. We received replies from 109 individuals and 13 were

returned as undeliverable. The resulting response rate of 9.2% (109

responses divided by 1,187 delivered) is consistent with prior studies

involving CFO/controller participants (e.g., Graham and Harvey 2001;

Gibbins et al. 2007; Sanchez et al. 2007; Agoglia et al. 2011).
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experiment asks participants to assume the role of an

assistant-controller at a company, it was important that we

selected experienced accountants who are familiar with

how financial reporting decisions are made at these com-

panies. Participant demographic data is presented in

Table 1, Panel A.

Design and Independent Variables

To test our hypotheses, we conduct an experiment requir-

ing participants to make a decision regarding whether or

not they will book an accrual as requested by their con-

troller in which the two variables of interest—ethical

leadership and IAF strength—are both manipulated at two

levels, strong and weak.

In our scenario, the controller indicates that the entry

will be for expenses which may have been incurred but not

yet reported to the accounting department. The assistant-

controller performs analytical procedures that reveal that

consulting expenses were properly accrued for at the prior

year-end but under-accrued for each of the prior three

quarters. Thus, the assistant-controller is faced with the

ethical dilemma of whether or not to book the entry without

adequate documentation.

Our first manipulated independent variable is ethical

leadership. Brown et al. (2005) propose, and validate, an

ethical leadership construct that includes the components

of demonstrated integrity and high ethical standards, con-

siderate and fair treatment of employees, and holding

employees accountable for ethical conduct. We use all of

these components to describe our ethical leader, the chief

financial officer (CFO). In the strong ethical leadership

condition, employees trust the CFO as someone who treats

people fairly, the CFO is vocal about the importance of

making ethical decisions, demonstrates ethical values with

actions, and, when confronted with difficult accounting

decisions, asks: Is this ‘‘the right thing to do?’’ In the weak

ethical leadership condition, employees do not trust the

CFO as someone who treats people fairly, the CFO is

seldom vocal about the importance of making ethical

decisions, does not demonstrate ethical values with actions,

and, when confronted with making difficult accounting

decisions, asks: Is this ‘‘getting us the financial results we

want?’’

Our second manipulated independent variable is the

strength or quality of the IAF. We manipulate this variable

at two levels—strong, weak—by altering the reporting

relationship of the IAF, the primary role (i.e., assurance or

consulting) of the IAF, and the quality of the IAF’s work

(i.e., its history of finding internal control deficiencies).

Prior research suggests that the external auditing standards

(i.e., SAS No. 65 and PCAOB Auditing Standard 5) can

be used to evaluate quality in terms of internal audit

competence, quality of work performance and objectivity

(AICPA 1997; PCAOB 2007a, b). We hold competence,

which is often measured in terms of experience, training,

and certification of the internal auditors (Gramling

and Myers 1997), constant across the two IAF conditions

by including the following description in our research

instrument: ‘‘All of the staff have an accounting back-

ground and are Certified Internal Auditors.’’ Regarding the

quality of work performance, output measures such as

indicators of internal audit work performance quality (i.e.,

history of finding internal control deficiencies) are also

helpful in assessing internal audit quality (Gramling and

Hermanson 2009).

The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) professional

standards require internal auditors to be objective when

performing their work (IIA 2010) and the reporting

relationship of the IAF is an indicator of objectivity in fact

and appearance (Prawitt et al. 2009; DeZoort et al. 2001).

An IAF that is more independent of management

Fig. 1 Mediation model. Moral intensity as a mediator of the

interactive effect of ethical leadership and the internal audit function.
a Moral intensity is measured utilizing the questions and scales

adapted by McMahon and Harvey (2006). b Ethical leadership is

manipulated as either strong or weak. c The internal audit function as

either strong or weak. d Participants recorded their decision regarding

how likely they were to book a questionable entry on a six-point scale

(1 = ‘‘very unlikely’’ and 6 = ‘‘very likely’’)
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(i.e., reports to the audit committee instead of the chief

financial officer) is thought to be more objective (Messier

and Schneider 1988; Kaplan and Schultz 2007). Another

indicator of objectivity is the primary role of the IAF

within the company (i.e. assurance or consulting) (DeZoort

et al. 2001). While internal auditors should be objective

when performing either assurance or consulting activities,

research shows internal auditors are unable to remain

objective serving in a management consulting role in a

corporate acquisition setting (Brody and Lowe 2000; Ah-

lawat and Lowe 2004). Research also suggests that an IAF

that spends more time focused on financial work (i.e.,

assurance activities) is associated with a moderation in the

level of earnings management (Prawitt et al. 2009).

Therefore, based on the professional standards and prior

research described above, an IAF that reports to the audit

committee and primarily performs oversight and monitor-

ing activities and has a history of finding deficiencies in

internal control is expected to be of higher quality as they

are more likely to discover and report areas of accounting

manipulation.

Accordingly, in the strong internal audit function con-

dition, participants are told the IAF reports directly to the

audit committee. They are also told the chief executive

officer establishes the internal audit budget and makes

hiring and firing decisions for the unit and that the IAF has

historically spent approximately 90% of its time on over-

sight and monitoring activities and 10% on management

consulting activities. Finally, participants in this condition

are told the IAF has a history of finding deficiencies in

internal control over financial reporting. In the weak

internal audit function condition, participants are told the

Table 1 Demographic data and correlations among dependent variable and background variables

n Percent

Panel A: Demographic data

Participants with external audit experience 55 70

Participants with no external audit experience 23 30

Participants with public company experience 54 69

Participants with no public company experience 24 31

Participants with internal audit experience 13 17

Participants with no internal audit experience 65 83

Mean SD

Professional work experience (years) 21.65 9.57

Public company work experience (years) 10.27 8.06

External audit experience (years) 4.97 4.18

Internal audit experience (years) 7.19 6.74

Familiarity with recording expense accrualsa 5.65 1.33

Experience with meeting analysts forecastsb 4.71 1.70

1 2 3 4 5 6

Panel B: Correlations

Likelihood to book journal entry

Professional work exp. (years) 0.11

Public company work exp. (years) 0.23** 0.26**

External audit exp. (years) -0.15* 0.21** -0.13

Internal audit exp. (years) 0.24** 0.29*** 0.23** -0.19*

Familiarity with recording expense accrualsa 0.20** 0.10 0.20** 0.10 0.08

Experience with meeting analysts forecastsb 0.07 0.21** 0.46*** 0.04 0.02 0.40***

* Correlations significant at the 0.10 level (one-tailed)

** Correlations significant at the 0.05 level (one-tailed)

*** Correlations significant at the 0.01 level (one-tailed)
a Participants reported their familiarity with recording expense accruals on a seven-point scale where 1 = ‘‘not at all familiar’’ and 7 = ‘‘very

familiar’’
b Participants reported their experience with meeting analysts forecasts on a seven-point scale where 1 = ‘‘not at all experienced’’ and

7 = ‘‘very experienced’’
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IAF reports directly to the chief financial officer. They are

also told the CFO establishes the internal audit budget and

makes hiring and firing decisions for the unit and that the

IAF has historically spent approximately 30% of its time

on oversight and monitoring activities and 70% on man-

agement consulting activities. Finally, participants in this

condition are told the IAF has a history of missing defi-

ciencies in internal control over financial reporting.

Dependent and Mediating Variables

The dependent variable for Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2

is the participants’ likelihood that they would book a

questionable journal entry as requested by the controller.3

Specifically, participants responded to the question, ‘‘As

the assistant-controller of this company, how likely are you

to book the journal entry as requested by the controller?’’

Responses were indicated on a six-point scale (1 = ‘‘very

unlikely’’ and 6 = ‘‘very likely’’).

For Hypothesis 2, we examine the mediating role of

moral intensity. Please recall that moral intensity consists

of six components: magnitude of consequences, social

consensus, probability of effect, temporal immediacy,

proximity, and concentration of effect (Jones 1991). To

measure the moral intensity of the issue in this case, we

utilize portions of the perceived moral intensity measures

and scale adopted by McMahon and Harvey (2006). Moral

intensity is measured by obtaining participants’ agreement

with nine statements (see Appendix). Participants indicated

their agreement using a 7-point Likert-type scale (1 = very

strongly disagree, 7 = very strongly agree). Four of the six

moral intensity characteristics are measured using two

statements for each characteristic and the fifth moral

intensity characteristic was measured with a single state-

ment. Following McMahan and Harvey (2006),4 we do not

include the sixth moral intensity characteristic, concentra-

tion of effect, in our measurement of moral intensity. The

responses to these nine statements are summed to create

one composite measure of perceived moral intensity with

lower scores indicating higher perceived moral intensity of

the issue. Participant scores ranged from 17 (higher moral

intensity) to 55 (lower moral intensity) with a median score

of 36. Cronbach’s alpha for our moral intensity measure is

0.73, exceeding the generally accepted measurement

validity threshold of 0.70 (Nunnally 1978).

Procedures

We provided participants with a research instrument con-

taining two sections: a decision task associated with

recording an accrual at the request of the controller and a

post-experimental and demographic questionnaire. In the

context of the study, participants are asked to assume the

role of an assistant-controller (i.e., mid-level employee) in

a hypothetical company and are told they are satisfied

working for that company. They are also informed that the

company is financially strong, stable, and strategically

well-positioned and has steadily increased profits and met

or exceeded analysts’ expectations. Given this scenario,

participants are then informed that the controller would like

them to book a $3 million year-end expense accrual entry.

They are also provided financial information that indicates

the latest operating income projection ($205 million), the

revised operating income projection if the entry is made

($202 million), and the analysts’ forecast for operating

income ($201 million).

Participants are also told that the controller has no

invoices or other paperwork to support the accrual request

and that the controller’s response to further inquiry

regarding the nature of the accrual is that ‘‘we will even-

tually find out someone has expenses they haven’t told us

about; it happens all the time.’’ Participants are told they

have a good working relationship with the controller.

Finally, participants are advised further analytical proce-

dures reveal that consulting expenses had been properly

accrued at the prior year-end but the consulting expenses

were under-accrued for each of the prior three quarters.

After considering the case information, participants recor-

ded the likelihood that they would book the entry as

requested by the controller and responded to several post-

experimental and demographic questions.

Results

Manipulation Checks and Potential Covariates

After completing the case, participants were asked how

likely they were to book the journal entry as requested by

the controller. Of 109 participants, 12 did not provide a

response to this question. Participants were also asked to

answer two manipulation check questions. The first ques-

tion asked whether the CFO was ethical or unethical, and

the second question asked participants about the quality of

3 While the decision task in most ethics research involves a forced

choice between ‘‘right’’ and ‘‘wrong,’’ our decision task—to make [or

not make] the journal entry—is specifically designed to be ‘‘ethically

neutral.’’ That is, a reasonable business case can be made for either

booking the journal entry or not booking the journal entry. Thus, the

term ‘‘questionable journal entry’’ is not meant to suggest ‘‘right’’ or

‘‘wrong’’ but rather refers to uncertainty in the decision.
4 McMahan and Harvey (2006) dropped the sixth moral intensity

characteristic from their analysis when validating their perceived

moral intensity scale.
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the IAF. Six of the remaining participants were dropped for

not properly identifying whether the CFO in their case was

an ethical or unethical leader, not properly identifying

whether the IAF in their case was strong or weak, or not

properly identifying both.5

To determine whether any background measures should

be included as covariates in the hypothesis testing, corre-

lations between the background measures and the depen-

dent measure (i.e. participants’ indication of how likely

they were to book the questionable entry) were analyzed.

The four background measures, number of years working

for a public company, number of years of external audit

experience, number of years of internal audit experience,

and familiarity with accruals were all correlated with our

dependent variable (see Table 1, panel B). Two variables—

number of years of internal audit experience and familiarity

with accruals—retained their significance when added to our

initial model (with ethical leadership, the IAF and their

interaction as factors) and are thus included as covariates in

our model (shown in Table 2, Panel A). Thirteen additional

participants, who indicated they had internal audit experi-

ence, did not provide a measure for the number of years of

experience. These participants were dropped from the sam-

ple, resulting in a total sample size of 78 experienced

accountants (12 financial executives, 54 financial managers,

and 12 financial staff).

Tests of Hypotheses

Hypothesis 1 is tested using contrast coding that compares

the dependent variable (i.e., the likelihood of booking an

entry as requested by the controller) in the weak ethical

leadership and strong IAF condition to the other three

Table 2 ANCOVA results, means [SDs] and contrast test of the effect of ethical leadership and the internal audit function on managers’

willingness to book a questionable entry (Hypothesis 1)

Independent variable Type III SS df F statistic p Value

Panel A: ANCOVA for managers’ willingness to book a questionable journal entrya

Ethical leadership (EL) 3.65 1 1.60 0.11

Internal audit function (IAF) 0.85 1 0.38 0.27

EL 9 IAF 6.30 1 2.77 \0.05b

Internal audit experience (years) 10.06 1 4.42 0.02

Experience with accruals 7.37 1 3.24 0.04

Internal audit function

Ethical leadership Strong Weak Overall

Panel B: Means (SDs) of managers’ willingness to book a questionable journal entryb

Strong Mean 3.73 3.40 3.61

SD 1.51 1.59 1.53

n 26 15 41

Weak Mean 2.74 3.39 3.05

SD 1.33 1.85 1.61

n 19 18 37

Overall Mean 3.31 3.39 3.36

SD 1.50 1.71 1.59

n 45 33 78

Source of variance SS df F statistic p Value

Panel C: Contrast test of the effect of ethical leadership and the internal audit function on managers’ willingness to book the journal entryc

Model contrast 9.67 1 4.25 0.04b

Error 163.91 72

a Participants were asked how likely they were to book the journal entry as requested by the controller on a six-point scale where 1 = ‘‘very

unlikely’’ and 6 = ‘‘very likely.’’
b The p value identified is based on a one-tailed test since expectations are directional; the p values for all other variables are two-tailed
c The contrast test is that the willingness to book the journal entry will be lower in the strong IAF/weak ethical leadership condition than in the

other three conditions; the contrast weights are -3, ?1, ?1, ?1

5 Removing the six participants who failed the manipulation check

from the analysis does not change any of the inferences drawn.
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conditions. For the specific pattern we expect, a weight of

?1 was assigned to each of the cells with a weak IAF and

the cell with a strong ethical leader and strong IAF; a

weight of -3 was assigned to the cell with a weak ethical

leader and a strong IAF.

Hypothesis 1 predicts accountants will be less willing to

make a questionable entry when there is a strong IAF and a

weak ethical leader than when there is either a weak IAF

regardless of the strength of ethical leadership or a strong

IAF and a strong ethical leader. Participants recorded their

decision regarding how likely they were to book a ques-

tionable entry on a six-point scale (1 = ‘‘very unlikely’’

and 6 = ‘‘very likely’’). As shown in Table 2, panel A,

ANCOVA results reveal that the interactive effect of IAF

and ethical leadership is significant (p value \ 0.05). As

reported in Table 2, panel C, the contrast is also significant,

thus supporting Hypothesis 1. As shown in Table 2, Panel

B, experienced accountants are least likely to book a

questionable journal entry when there is a weak ethical

leader and a strong IAF compared to all other conditions

(i.e., when there is either weak IAF or a strong ethical

leader and a strong IAF). These results suggest that when

the IAF is strong, its influence on employees’ accounting

decisions depends on the strength of the ethical leadership,

but when the IAF is weak, the strength of the ethical

leadership does not matter.

The results of Hypothesis 1 show a significant contrast

between weak ethical leadership and a strong IAF compared

to all other conditions (i.e., strong ethical leadership and a

strong IAF or weak IAF regardless of the strength of ethical

leadership). In Hypothesis 2, we contend that perceived

moral intensity of the issue will determine the interactive

effect of ethical leadership and the IAF on a financial

reporting decision. Moral intensity is measured by obtaining

participants’ agreement with nine statements adapted from

McMahon and Harvey (2006) and presented in Appendix.

Participants indicated their agreement using a 7-point Likert-

type scale (1 = very strongly disagree, 7 = very strongly

agree). The responses to these nine statements were reverse

scored and summed to create one composite measure of

perceived moral intensity with lower scores indicating

higher perceived moral intensity of the issue. The scale

ranges from 0 to 63 and participants’ reported scores of 17

(higher moral intensity) to 55 (lower moral intensity) with a

median score of 36. In addition, we analyzed the factor

structure of these statements to verify their consistency with

the three factor structure of moral intensity reported by

McMahon and Harvey (2006). A principal component factor

analysis with varimax rotation was used on the nine state-

ments. Three factors were identified, with factor loading

scores greater than 0.5 for each of the nine statements. Un-

tabulated results show that five of the statements loaded on

the first factor. The first factor explained 37% of the variance

of the statements with an eigenvalue of 3.35. The second

factor included two statements and explained an additional

17% of the variance of the statements with an eigenvalue of

1.50. The third factor also included two statements and

explained an additional 14% of the variance of the statements

with an eigenvalue of 1.32. This factor analysis is consistent

with the three factor solution reported by McMahon and

Harvey (2006).

A separate ANCOVA was run using moral intensity as

the dependent variable with ethical leadership and IAF

strength as the independent variables and internal audit

experience and experience with accruals as covariates (see

Table 3, panel A). The results reveal that the interactive

effect of IAF and ethical leadership on moral intensity was

significant (p value \ 0.04). As reported in Table 3, panel

B, participants viewed the moral intensity of the issue

differently based on the combination of ethical leadership

(strong/weak) and strength of the IAF (strong/weak).

Finally, contrasts tests show that those participants

with weak ethical leadership and strong IAF are the most

sensitive to viewing this issue as an ethical dilemma

(mean = 33.00) compared to participants in the other three

conditions (p value = 0.02) (see Table 3, panel C).

To test Hypothesis 2, we first use the Baron and Kenny

(1986) test of mediation. According to Baron and Kenny

(1986), four conditions are necessary to establish mediation

(a) the independent and dependent variables must be sig-

nificantly related; (b) the independent and mediating vari-

ables must be significantly related; (c) the mediator and

dependent variable must be significantly related; and

(d) the relationship between the independent variable and

dependent variable should be insignificant (i.e., full medi-

ation) or weaker (i.e., partial mediation) when the mediator

is added. We first perform the appropriate contrast test

comparing those in the weak ethical leadership and strong

IAF condition to those in all other conditions (i.e., the weak

IAF conditions and the strong ethical leadership and strong

IAF condition). As in the test of Hypothesis 1, participants’

experience as an internal auditor and their familiarity with

accruals are added as covariates in the model. As shown in

Table 3 panel C, the model contrast is significant with

participants’ composite score for moral intensity (the

mediator) as the dependent variable (p \ 0.05, one-tailed),

thus satisfying the second condition of the mediation test.

Correlation tests show that the dependent variable is sig-

nificantly correlated with the potential mediating variable

(r = 0.63, p value \ 0.001), thus satisfying the third con-

dition. And finally, when the mediating variable, partici-

pants’ composite moral intensity score, is added to the

initial contrast test as a covariate, the results (presented in

Table 3, panel D) show that the covariate for composite

moral intensity score is significant (p value \ 0.001, one-

tailed) and the contrast itself is no longer significant. This
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indicates mediation of the ethical leadership–IAF effect by

moral intensity.

In addition, we also conducted a Sobel Test, which

directly tests the presence of mediation by assessing whe-

ther the direct effect of the ethical leadership and IAF

contrast on manager’s willingness to the book the journal

entry is significantly reduced upon the addition of the

mediator, the composite moral intensity score, to the model

(Preacher and Hayes 2004). Following the methodology set

forth by Preacher and Hayes (2004), we find that the direct

effect (0.03) of the ethical leadership–IAF contrast on

manager’s willingness to book the entry after control-

ling for the moral intensity mediator is not significant

(p value [ 0.10). Further, the Sobel test results indicate the

indirect effect (0.23) of the interaction on manager’s

willingness to book the entry through the moral intensity

mediator is significant (z = 2.02, p value = 0.02) with a

bootstrapped 95% confidence interval ranging from 0.016

to 0.50. This provides additional support for our mediation

hypothesis.

Table 3 Mediation analysis (Hypothesis 2)

Independent variable Type III SS df F statistic p Value

Panel A: ANCOVA for the effect of IAF and ethical leadership on moral intensitya

Ethical leadership (EL) 86.65 1 1.28 0.13

Internal audit function (IAF) 58.44 1 0.87 0.18

EL 9 IAF 240.94 1 3.57 0.03b

Internal audit experience (years) 1.81 1 0.03 0.44

Experience with accruals 331.61 1 4.92 0.02

Internal audit function

Ethical leadership Strong Weak Overall

Panel B: Descriptive statistics for moral intensitya

Strong Mean 38.68 37.00 38.11

SD 9.14 6.93 8.66

n 25 13 38

Weak Mean 33.00 37.78 35.32

SD 8.89 7.91 8.25

n 19 18 37

Overall Mean 36.23 37.45 36.73

SD 9.07 7.24 8.52

n 44 31 75

Source of variance SS df F statistic p Value

Panel C: Results of contrast coding using moral intensity as the dependent variablec

Model contrast 368.53 1 5.46 0.02b

Error 4,655.22 69

Source of variance SS df F statistic p Value

Panel D: Results of contrast coding for managers’ willingness to book the entry as the dependent variable and moral intensity as the mediating

variable

Model contrast 1.23 1 0.851 0.36b

Composite moral intensity score 55.43 1 38.41 \0.001

Error 98.13 68

a Moral intensity is measured by obtaining participants’ agreement with nine statements adapted from McMahan and Harvey (2006) and

presented in Appendix. Participants indicated their agreement using a 7-point Likert-type scale (1 = very strongly disagree, 7 = very strongly

agree)
b The p value identified is based on a one-tailed test since expectations are directional; the p values for all other variables are two-tailed
c The contrast test is that the willingness to book the journal entry will be lower in the strong IAF/weak ethical leadership condition than in the

other three conditions; the contrast weights are -3, ?1, ?1, ?1
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Supplementary Analyses

As described in the previous section, we find that

accountants are least likely to book a questionable journal

entry when there is a weak ethical leader and a strong IAF

compared to all other conditions. In an effort to shed light

on these results, in this section, we examine whether par-

ticipants’ perceptions of the appropriateness and ethical-

ness of the request to book the undocumented journal entry

are different in the strong IAF and weak ethical leadership

condition compared to all other conditions.6 In the para-

graphs below, we report the results of this analysis.

First, participants were asked if the journal entry is

appropriate given the current financial projections and the

controller’s concern for unbilled expenses. A contrast test

comparing participants’ perceptions of the appropriateness

of the journal entry in the weak ethical leadership

and strong IAF condition to the other three conditions

indicates a statistically significant lower mean response

(mean = 3.42) in the strong IAF and weak ethical leader-

ship condition than that in any of the other three conditions

(all means [ 4.38) (t = 2.83, p value \ 0.01, two-tailed).

Second, participants were asked if the controller’s request

to book the journal entry is unethical. Contrast results

comparing participants’ perceptions of the ethicalness of

the journal entry request in the weak ethical leadership and

strong IAF condition to the other three conditions indicates

a significantly higher mean response for participants in the

strong IAF and weak ethical leadership condition

(mean = 5.11) than the response for participants in any of

the other three conditions (all means \ 3.81) (t = -3.44,

p value \ 0.01, two-tailed). Overall, this evidence suggests

that when there is a weak ethical leader and a strong IAF, the

request to book a questionable journal entry is viewed dif-

ferently—as less appropriate and less ethical—than it is in

the other conditions. This suggests that ethical leadership and

the IAF combine to influence perceptions of the appropri-

ateness and ethicalness of a financial reporting decision.

Discussion and conclusions

This study provides evidence on the joint influence of IAF

and ethical leadership on an ethically charged accounting

decision. While prior research has examined the effects of

the IAF and, to a lesser extent, ethical leadership on

accounting decisions (e.g., Merchant and Rockness 1994;

Douglas et al. 2001; Prawitt et al. 2009), research to date

has not considered the joint effect of these factors on such

decisions. In addition, prior accounting research has often

focused on the economic incentives for the behavior (e.g.,

Healy 1985; McVay 2006; Cohen et al. 2008), and has

focused relatively less attention on, for instance, organi-

zational factors. Consistent with findings in organizational

research, this article shows that there is a significant joint

influence of organizational attributes—specifically, ethical

leadership and the IAF—on accountants’ decision making.

That is, accountants are less likely to book a questionable

journal entry when there is a weak ethical leader and a

strong IAF compared to all other conditions (i.e., when

there is either weak IAF or a strong ethical leader and a

strong IAF). In addition, we find that accountants question

the appropriateness and ethicalness of the undocumented

journal entry more in a weak ethical leader and strong IAF

condition than in the other conditions (i.e., when there

was a strong IAF and a strong ethical leader or when

there was a weak IAF and a weak or strong ethical leader).

These results suggest that the IAF has a different impact on

financial reporting decisions based on the strength of

the ethical leadership in place in an organization and

that a strong IAF may have certain consequences (such

as decreasing the likelihood of booking an undocumented

journal entry) when combined with weak ethical

leadership.

We interpret these results to suggest that a strong IAF

appears to heighten accountants’ sensitivity to the ethical

attributes of executive leadership, which in turn differen-

tially influences accounting decisions. When a strong IAF

is present to monitor the actions of employees, accountants

are not just willing to ‘‘go along’’ with their immediate

supervisor in an environment of weak ethical executive

leadership. Indeed, in this strong IAF and weak ethical

leader condition, compared to all other conditions,

accountants perceive the request to book the undocumented

entry as less ethical and less appropriate. Thus, when there

is a strong IAF and strong ethical leadership and when a

weak IAF is present, concern about the ethicalness and

appropriateness of the request seems to diminish, thereby

increasing accountants’ willingness to follow the directives

of an immediate superior and book the undocumented

entry.

From a practical perspective, the external validity of the

strong IAF and weak ethical leadership condition may not

be readily apparent. While a strong IAF can lead to a strong

internal control system, we contend that any manager who

wants to override an internal control system, regardless of

its strength, usually has the knowledge and ability to do so

6 The two questions are as follows. First, participants reported their

agreement with the statement ‘‘most financial managers will view the

request by the controller to book a $3 million entry as appropriate

given the current financial projections and the controller’s concern for

unbilled expenses not included in the year-end financial statements’’

on a seven-point scale (1 = ‘‘very strongly disagree’’ and 7 = ‘‘very

strongly agree’’). Second, participants reported their assessment of

whether the controller’s request to book a $3 million entry is unethical

on a seven-point scale (1 = ‘‘very strongly disagree’’ and 7 = ‘‘very

strongly agree’’).
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(Radin 2008). The well-documented Enron case provides

some support for this position. Specifically, the Enron

Board of Directors voted twice to override the internal

controls in place that allowed the chief financial officer to

invest in, and profit from, the special purpose entities that

caused many of the company’s reporting problems (Dow-

nes and Russ 2005). In this case, strong internal controls

were in place but weak ethical leaders chose to override the

controls.

This study also provides evidence of the effect of the

moral issue itself on accounting decision making. While

some accounting research has validated the components of

the Jones (1991) model in an accounting context (Mer-

chant and Rockness 1994; Leitsch 2004), prior research has

not documented the triggers for this mechanism. Our

results suggest that accountants will make financial

reporting decisions in response to the IAF and ethical

leadership differently depending on the perceived moral

intensity of the issue involved. That is, moral intensity

mediates the interactive effect of the IAF and ethical

leadership.

Many judgments that accountants make in the course of

compiling financial reports are often differentially ‘‘ethi-

cally charged’’ in that they often are perceived as more or

less morally intense (Elias 2002; Belski et al. 2008). For

instance, an accountant would not view the release of

fraudulent financial statements by her firm with the same

alarm as a slight over-accrual of expense at the end of the

reporting period. In contexts in which the moral intensity

of ethical decisions is high, ethical leadership and the role

of the IAF may send a completely different signal to an

employee depending on the strength of that leadership. The

results presented here suggest that the assessment of moral

intensity in a particular situation is necessary to accurately

model the financial reporting decision process. Specifi-

cally, accountants’ responses to factors surrounding the

issue—strength of the IAF and ethical leadership—are

filtered through the accountants’ perception of the moral

intensity of the issue. The more moral intense the issue is

perceived to be, the less willing accountants are to book the

entry. Given the significant mediating effect of moral

intensity on the interactive effect of ethical leadership and

the IAF, factors that influence perceptions of moral inten-

sity ought to be considered in subsequent research on

ethical decision making.

While prior research has focused on a supervisor-direct

reporting relationship to measure the impact of ethical

leadership (Brown et al. 2005), our research focuses on an

indirect relationship between the decision maker and his/

her more distance superior. Our results indicate that an

ethical leader (i.e., CFO) can exert influence on the

decision making of mid-level employees (such as an

assistant-controller) even when such leader is not the

employee’s immediate supervisor, thus providing further

evidence of the importance of ‘‘tone at the top.’’ In addi-

tion, since lower level employee interaction with executive

management is often minimal, inferences made about the

ethicalness of such leaders are likely to be derived from

public or organizational level information (e.g., corporate

social responsibility or malfeasance) rather than direct

experience (Lord and Maher 1991). If this is the case,

perceptions of executive ethical leadership may be man-

aged via broad-based efforts at image management. Future

research could examine whether the results presented here

are malleable to image management techniques such as

business press releases or company-wide newsletters, for

instance, publicizing company initiatives to increase ethi-

cal decision making or depicting organizational leaders as

credible role models. In this way, the ethical salience of a

decision can be reinforced, thereby contributing to ethical

outcomes.

This study finds that the joint effect of a strong IAF and

weak ethical leadership is to reduce discretionary accruals

when the questionable entry involves an additional expense

accrual. Future research could assess whether these results

hold in a scenario that involves a questionable entry that

decreases an expense accrual. In addition, the results of this

study are somewhat counterintuitive if one’s a priori per-

spective is that making discretionary accruals is similar to

managing earnings and, therefore, unethical behavior.

However, like most decisions in the real-world, the

accounting decision presented here is ambiguous, its out-

come is not clearly determinable as ‘‘right’’ or ‘‘wrong’’

and professional judgment is required. In such decision

settings, the surrounding circumstances—such as ethical

guidance from the profession, the organization and its

leaders—inform one’s perception of the appropriate course

of action. The results here suggest that the organizational

factors of the IAF and ethical leadership (even distant

leadership) are jointly effective at altering how ill-defined

tasks are perceived and, thereby, influencing task out-

comes. Future research could investigate whether these

results would generalize to other decision situations

including more structured and clearly defined (un)ethical

tasks or behaviors (such as, for instance, employee theft).

The results of this study should prove interesting to

several parties. Companies and their board of directors and

audit committees should be aware that the strength of the

IAF and the degree of ethical leadership combine to

influence the financial reporting process. Even with a high

quality IAF in place, it may be that the strength of ethical

leadership significantly influences how accounting profes-

sionals behave within the financial reporting function. In

addition, the SEC, managements of stock exchanges, and

other groups interested in corporate governance processes

should consider the role of internal auditing along with its
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interactive influence with executive management on

financial reporting when developing financial reporting

regulations.

Limitations of this research should be noted. First, the

information provided to participants was limited to mini-

mize the time necessary to complete the experimental

instrument. Since accounting professionals would have a

richer information set in practice when making accounting

decisions, this leaves open the question of external validity

and the generalizability of our results. However, this limit,

while noteworthy, is also applicable to most experimental

research. Second, highly experienced accountants partici-

pate in the current study. While this is appropriate given

the accounting decision task here, we do not know if our

results generalize to entry level accountants. Third, it is not

clear whether the differences in the means of accountants’

willingness to book a questionable journal entry (presented

in Table 2, panel B), although statistically significant, is

meaningful in practice. Future research should investigate

differences in accountants’ decisions using a dichotomous

(i.e., book or not book), rather than a scaled, response scale

to shed light on this issue. Finally, in our experimental

case, we manipulated IAF quality as defined by SAS 65

and IAF activity focus (i.e., assurance or consulting)

simultaneously, inhibiting our ability to disentangle the

influence of each factor on the accounting decisions. Future

research could separately examine these two IAF variables

to determine their independent effects on accounting

decisions.

Concerns about ethics and leadership have dominated

recent headlines about business and shaken public confi-

dence in many organizations. In response, regulatory

agencies have strengthened corporate governance require-

ments including policies and requirements directed at

the IAF and executive management (New York Stock

Exchange 2003). These developments emphasize the need

for research on ethical leadership and the IAF. The results

presented here suggest that the effects of ethical leadership

cannot be determined independent of internal control pol-

icies including the IAF and vice versa. In addition, the

moral intensity of any decision situation must be consid-

ered when predicting decision outcomes. More research is

needed in both identifying and examining individual and

other organizational variables—and how they affect per-

ceived moral intensity—to obtain a more complete

understanding of financial reporting decisions.

Appendix

See Table 4.
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